
Workplace Development Project

PERSONNEL

- vision of graduate growth in the workplace;

- an idea of the staffing of the workplace, including any changes to the current status;

- an idea of the structure of jobs, including professional content, with regard to the provision

of study programs;

- staffing  of  study  programmes  (especially  study  programmes,  quarantors  of  theoretical

foundation courses with regard to qualifications  and professional  (publishing)  activities

according to  the standards  of  the  National  Accreditation  Institute)  –  current  status  and

medium-term outlook in relation to staffing.

STUDY

- staffing of key disciplines (especially subjects with a theoretical basis in study programs –

medium-term outlook in relation to staffing);

- the vision of the development of study programs (new specializations, new programs, the

question of professionally oriented programs and the possible attenuation of SP, etc.;

- involvement of the workplace in the Lifelong Learning program;

- opinion on the possibility of preparing foreign language study programs;

- an idea of the development of branch didactics at the workplace.

SCIENCE AND RESEARCH

- an  idea  of  the  direction  of  research  at  the  workplace  (including  the  follow-up  to  the

intended staffing);

- workplace publication strategy;

- anticipated grant activity – medium-term outlook;

- vision of specific scientific cooperation;



- an idea of the scientific involvement of the Ph.D. students (in case of workplace with the

corresponding type of study).

INTERNATIONALIZATION

- outlining  the  idea  of  involving  the  workplace  in  international  exchange  programs

(ERASMUS+ and others);

- vision of involving foreign workers in teaching and intensive work with students, including

Ph.D.;

- a concrete idea of international cooperation in the field of science and study.

THIRD ROLE

- vision of promoting the workplace and implemented study programs;

- outlining the idea of workplace involvement in the presentation and popularization of 

professional results (third role);

- opinion on the possibility of cooperation with the applied sphere.


